
11/30/76 

Mr. Rickard Curtis 
156 E. 52 St., 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

Dear Dick, 

bieving heard nothing from you in two weeks I do not take it that Zebra is 
impatieat for The King Conspiracies. 

I do presume that if and when you have something to say I'll hear it. 

This is an update. 

I returned to it this morning, at nest for parts of today and tomorrow. 

Thursday I'll be in Washington, for a court hearing and a "atioual -Public Radio 

broadcast 	Things' Considered) onActimketdrktincrinttmx ueorge hlc3lillaa and Ray. 

'Assn I return I'll have xeroxee of the next two volumes of the F1::.'s Uag assassi-

nation files, some 500 pages, and about 3,000 pages of the index to its preparations 
Sor the pr000cution. The index covers 29 volumes I have not yet received. 

Moue will have little value for the book. They are fomdia.; me the junk first, to 
stall longer. They will require reading because they have court values and importances. 

I'll have to prepare for use in court. 
. 

Aside from the Mark Lane ripoff about whack Gresquist at Prentice—Hall indicates 

some concern there will bo another and a crap :1y book in uew York perhaps soon. It is by 
a friend of nine, a former reporter who got himself lost in all of this. He is a decent, 
well—intended fellow. he we* one of the first reporters at the 3C0110 of the crime wet but 

he has novIr been able to develop any real information about it. What he has written has 
bees printed is a minor publication catering to the most paranoid. .-14. tells se ha ia 
revising the end. 

Lane's conduct has been so unethical Jim Lesar has been forced to complaix to the 
pen York O ar. I do not know if these vatt:tre are confidential 3* for the the at least 
I'd like you to regard it as confidential. Laser is Ray's Duly counsel of record, I the 

investigator. Sono of the unethical conduct involves Ray's rights and interests. 'rihen I 

developed the proof and gave it to —emar i  had no knowledge that '...axe psi planned a book. 

Frye the new house committee I expect nothing good and to date have seek only the 
bade the irresponsible and the utterly incompetent. The spooks are manipulating it like 

pawns. One hesber is on tha verge of reaiiag. I haves brolatn all militia:la with thee 
except strong and indignant letters for the record. These are based on their wrongful 
practises that violate basic legal rights and their repeated lies about them. They have 

give. as a conflict of interest I can resolve no other way. They are behaving like typical 

don't—live—a—clana prosecutors whica in fact they are. 
Whatever a "producteurt-delegue" is on *etch TV, he was here ustil 11:30 Saturday 

night, oa both King and in. H. is preparing a sing special. I think I interested kis 
in my JFK work, too. When he phosed ha wasted a cony of ?rase-4 only and said he'd 
return nix in February after returning to ireace yesterday. WAss he left he asked if we 

could nest again tomorrow. I asked him to make it after the court hearing Thursday. 
Seems encouraging. 

Best wishes, 


